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Solons Slice TTigeir' Lead fto IKlaDff amrae;9O'Neil Misplaced;

'GriiT All-Sta- r,

Yanks misspelled

Kahut Still OK;
SC Sorboe Nets

Coaching 'Plug'
t r

C--Qe ser.lHluirls IBeaveirs w.&j&wicwFy.
Ex-Sale- m Ace Red-H- oi Nats
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- Shortie tporliei: Ere Kay, the SGC ringmaster who knee whacked

his way around the golf-for-go- ld trail with the par bjggies, pegged -

Notches 18th Beat inuuiiu
In Ticin-bi- llWin of Season

PACtMC COAST LKAGCX
' CLEVELAND, Aug. 22-UP)- -Th

Washington Nationals today mov .

ed Swithin one-ha- lf game of tha
Fireballer Bobby Fellerw l pet. w x. pet.

Portland 89 66 .614 Oakland 70 77 476
Seattle, S3 S9 JSO San Die 68 SO .458
Sacramnt 78 M .534 Log Aug es S4 .425
san ran 74 71 jtn Hollywd ss SS J97

Wcdnesdav'a mcem: At Portland a.
Loa Angeles 3; at SeatUo S. Oakland
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league leading Detroit Tigers by
annexing both ends of a double-head- er

from the Cleveland In-

dians. Roger Wolff shut out tha
Tribe 3 to 0 and Mickey Haefner
notched his second series win by

S: at HoUywood S. San Dieco S: at

Lord Byron Nelson a finish in the
recent Memphis open, and with
simple words, Reading of Nelson's
professed slump expectancies be-

fore the tourney, Kay quoth: "If
he's expecting a slump in the golf
game he'll surely have no trouble
getting IV Lord Byron got it, all
right, and finished in a tie for third
. . . The Associated Press details
of Beaver Johnny CNeil's sale to
the Phillies carried as the last sen-

tence: "He Joined the Beavers
three years ago from the Salem,
Ore., club in the Western Interna-
tional league. Tut, tut AP, the So-
lon never had the pleasure. One
Johnny Granato shortpatched for
said i (and sad) Senators three
years ago, and we assure you
there is considerable difference be-

tween the two. However, in three
years hence the Solons will be in
nosition to nroduce O'Neils for the

Discharged, Hastens to
I Join Cleveland Indians

San Francisco 3. Sacramento S.

makes the third excursion for pappa Bud who says hell settle not for
a basketball team but for merely a quartet ... f
. The! postwar plans belonging to; one Larry MacPhail! of New
York's Yankees include, surprise as It is, the possession of Lou Novi-ko- ff,

the' Chicago Cubs' estranged outfielder now in the army. The
Sporting News intimates as much in revealing the 'Inside' of the deal
which moved Pitcher Hank Borowy from the Yanks to the Cuba this
summer. The Cubs paid $70,000 for Borowy - - $40,000 cash and five
players valued at $30,000. If the Yanks don't figure they're getting
$30,000 worth of players, they are to get the thirty grand In cash. But
the baseball paper hints the Yanks will take players, all right, and
that one of 'em will be the game's "Mad Russian." j

Who? said MacPhail wasn't slowly making Yankees spell
'4 - " r t

Is Woodburn Joe Kahut still the two-fist-ed prospect he was be-
fore Joining the navy? "Every bit," offers our shop foreman Claude
Talmadge who watched Joseph lay away one "Moose" Kennedy In
Portland-las- t week. Connoisseur Claude, long a local fistic fan, came
home considerably impressed by Kahut. Not unlike others who care
to forecast the future for Kahut in the game, Talmadge considers the
Woodburner not yet ripe for big stuff, but opines he will be one day.

Anyone skeptical of the coaching ability of Phil Sorboe, successor
to "Babe" Hollingbery at the Washington State football helm, should
read the piece printed by Alex Shults of the Seattle Times after he
(Shults) interviewed one Ted Isaacson, remembered as the 275-pou- nd

former U of Washington and professional league tackle. .

if Quoth Isaacson to Shults: "I played in front of Sorboe with the
Chicago Cardinals In 1934 and 35 and if he had been coaching the
team instead of Paul Schissler or Milan Creighton, we might have
won the pro championship. Sorboe was the best man at picking weak-
nesses I ever played with and he even devised plays in the huddle.
Many's the time Phil would tell us: This play will start like old 88,

PORTLAND, Ore, Aug. 22 --UP)
taking an 11 --Inning nightcap 0 toThe Portland Beavers won 8 to 3

over the Los Angeles Angels to at the expense of lour urioeCHICAGO. Ave. hfef Soeclalist Robert .W. FelW,
hurlers. The Nats won six of thanight to even up their Pacific USNR, became Bob Feller, firebaU pitcher for the Cleveland Indians,

shortly after 4 p.m. today.Coast league series one game each. seven-ga- me series.
The Detroit Tigers made It fiva

nut nf seven over, the Philadel
The Beavers opened up in the The major league strikeout star was released from tnc navy w

first innine with four rum and inactive duty at Navy Pier separa
tion center after serving since phia Athletics as Paul (Dizzy)added another in the; second and

two in the fifth and again In theBUD THRUSH Trout j stopped the American
league tail-end- ers 4 to 1 with asixth in an attempt; to recoup

Dec. 10, 1941, Including 29 months
at sea in charge of a quadruple
anti-aircr- aft machine gun unit ard

the battleship USS Ala
their skidding league standing. feven-h- it pitching chore, r

Roy Helser, .who has been hav The victory. Trout's fourtn
ing some tough luck lately, won bama. ; straight, was his 13th of the sea-

son: and came at the expense ofeasily, notching his 18th win of Upon leaving Navy Pier he hur

Bevos as farm ally No. I. incidentally, you couia nave mentioned,
had you known, that Beaver faithful in our village were somewhat
sickened at the O'Neil news. They figure their favorite PCL shortstop
deserved a better major league fate than the Phillies ... Re ex-Sen- ator

shortstoppers, John "Bunny" Griffiths of the '40-4- 1 nines
once again made the Inter-Sta- te league's aUVstar team this season.

. The "Little Skipper's" York, Pa., club is leading the circuit In the
wrong direction, however . . . Society dept: Those smiles worn by
Golfer-bowl- er Bud Thrush these days were put there Sunday morn
when Mrs. T. gave birth to an girl yet to be named. That

the ; season, thus tying Don Pul- - rookie righthanderried back out to Great Lakes
and then well do It this way as he sketched out a long gainer that ford and Ad Liska In that depart naval training center for a short Bill Connelly of Alberta, Va, who
worked."; r :

.
f ment on the Portland club. evening workout with the sailMebbe the WSC foes of the coming autumn will find out the hard yielded three runs In the first

inning of his debut in organizedThe two teams play a twin bill
tomorrow night with Lefty Syd
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way Just exactly what Isaacson means.
HsciaHall and nrnmntlv retired for

ors' baseball team which he has
managed since assignment to
Great Lakes last March. . Since
then he has pitched 15 complete

Cohen and Ad Liska slated to a pinch hitter.
The White Sox pulled one outwork for the Bevos.; I

PORTLAND LOS ANGELZS ball games, mostly against major of the fire to beat the Yankees,
m 4 K In 11 tnnlnmTourney, Feed for Golfers !? . AB IK f ; AB X H
w mt amanon. a a otara. lb 4 1

Barton, lb S S 1 Paton. rf 4 1
league and American Association
competition, losing only two Going into the last of the ninth.

GubsKeyed-u- p

For Big Series games, to the National league me oox irancu at a u , wu
came un with three runs to tiePittsburgh Pirates and Toledo of

the association.

Kninan. zb i s Elko. So S
Oemaree, If 4 i 1 Tyack, cf I
Owen, lb 1 Hicks, If 4
GulUc. rf i 1 t Krcitnar . c 4
CNail. a S e S Petrro. 3b 4
Adams. i l Viers. a 4Helr, p I a Cualler. S
Younker, alt I Lamen, I

Totals SS . t IS Totals S4

1 Feller said he would fly to
the score, then won in the sec-
ond overtime frame on a two-bag- ger

by Mike Tresh and a Jin-

gle by Kerby FarrelL
iConiident They Can
Down Cardinal Club

Cleveland tonight with his wife,
Virginia, to rejoin the Indians. He
said he is ready, to pitch againstLoa ' Ansalaa ; ' 000 100 900 S

Portland 410 023 OO Although he yielded 12 nits, d

Tommy Holmes,

'Coocli' Lead
Chisox Vet, Boston

. Ace. Pacing, Hitters
NEW YORK, Aug. 22 - () - As

the baseball field turned into the
final six weeks of the campaign,

' Tommy Holmes of the Boston
Braves and Tony Cuccinello of
the Chicago White Sox remained
the men to beat in the 1845 bat-
ting races.

Holmes' closest competitor, Phil
Cavarretta of the Chicago Cubs,
was sidelined by shoulder in- -

XSTors: Paton. Track, Xreitner, Pet-
erson, Cuellar, O'Neil. Runs batted In:

i twa weeks agt Is pradaclng the
repast far the wianing members

, f the 94 Wstorawa team. Te
dig ia signal to expected areamt
I f. it. and full attendaae k

?BrgeL ! :i -
The mUU teeney wlll allow

I participants one stroke per fcele
dependlaf an sise af respective
handieaps. The strokes can be
taken anywhere mu the eeune,
jaeladlng the tees and greens,

I according ta Iloffman. Usual
) prises wlU go U the 1-f- -S fin-
ishers. ( .. n

Last week It was the tesrma--
r

aaeat ul tkM tke alibis ihe
yropaaetl baei a4 Salcaa golf
eourse, bat this time k's tha eth-a- r

way rad . for the Mem's
tlsbbtri and their weekly
Thursday eatlBg.

A Bine-bo- le aMbl toamameat
starts the program today, ajt--

e e Coanmltteemajt Jr.
George Hoffaaan, after which
comes the awaited dinner la the
eloh house. The losing Den Hen-dr- ie

team In the lntraclnb match

CHICAGO, Aug.! Lopat out-pitch- ed three Yank
pitchers, Ken Holcombe, Joe Pag

the American league leading De-

troit Tigers in Cleveland FridayDemaree i, - O'Nei- l- Adams.tola pennant pitch, the Chicago Kreitner. Cullic. Elko. Hicki. Two-- night. , . .baa bits: Enaliah S. Stolen h and Jim Turner, In chalking up
his ninth win of the campaignCubs are sizzling with confidence

In their ability to smack over the Shone. SacrUices: Enalish, O'Nall. Left
on bases: Los Angeles i 10, Portland
I. Bases on balls: Helser I, -- Cuellar,

against 10 setbacks. ,Tucson Gains
KEASON WHY: One good reason

why the Washington Senators
are battling the Detroit Tigers
for the American league pen-
nant instead of wallowing In
the cellar as previously expect

Page, who relieved Holcombeimmers j. xarnea runs: Helser 3,
Cuellar S. Lammera X. Hits: eff.Cuel- - In the fifth after the Sox had

desperately challenging St Louis
Cardinals In their three-fa- me ser-
ies opening at Wrigley field Fri-
day. r

The results of tht games, which

scored, twice, waa doing fine untilLegion Baublelar iq runa I in t, Lamnwn S and 3
la 4. Balk: La miners. Losing-- pitcher:
Cuellar. Umpires: Doran and Kober.
Time 3:00. Attendance 3700 estimated.

the; ninth when he suddenly losted Is Baddy Lewis (above, hon
control and walked Tony Cuccirably discharged captain of the MILES CITY, Mont, Aug. 22-.-

AAF. ' Lewis has taken up from nello and Cass Michaels. Ho
pitched two balls to Tresh, then(ff)-Tucs- on,l Ariz, tonight became

will be played before standing
room crowds of more than 40,000,
will go a long way toward
straightening:: out the National

Favorites Win, where he left off In 1941 afterJury, and Cuccinello's closest was replaced by Turner. TreshJunior American legion western
sectional baseball champions overrival, George Case of Washing' hitting J04 m seven major

TRIFLE
LATE

doubled home, one run, Lopat sinWomen's Golf league years.ton, also was out of the lineup league pennant picture. .All box Miles City and Stockton, Calif., gled home another and Wallyseats were sold out three weeksbecause of a base running acci-
dent defeating the latter, 1- -0 in a hard-- Moses followed, with another one--tV-- )".."- T- LAKE FOREST, UL, Aug. 22-.- fought 14 --inning nightcap after baser to score Tresh with thaHolmes boosted his mark one

ago.
The Cubs lead by 1 games as

the two clubs square off.
tying run.(A9Despite white-ho- t competition,

including two extra-hol- e battles,
losing the first game of a double-head- er

to the Californians, 5-- 3 inpoint to .370 in averages includ The Yanks filled the sacks in
all of the favorites stormed into 13 innings.ing Sunday s games for a seven

point edge on the idle Cavarretta

Gene Shields,
Ex--U. Oregon
Star, Killed

the: 10th, but Nick Etten ground-
ed into a force out at second .forthe quarter-fina- l round of the wo Stcokton's ace hurler. GeneGonzaga Won'tat .363. Goody Rosen of Brook men's western amateur golf tourn Chelli, fanned 22 Arizona players

during the 14 innings only to seelyn continued a nosediving slump the! third out.
Boston and St Louis split aament today.

Have Gridell Defending champion Dorothy the game lost because of a teamby gojhg six for 37, dropping to
.345. Mel Ott of New York and
Stan Hack of, Chicago were tied

Germain caught fire on the second
twin bill, the Browns taking the
first 4- -2 and the Bosox the after-
piece 5-- 4.

mate's error and a lusty TucsonFOREST GROVE, Oreg., Aug.nine to bounce out Betty Jean double in the last frame.SPOKANE, Aug.for fourth at .334. 22-P)-- Shields, 45, one of Tucson, winner of last year'sthe University of Oregon's ail-tu- ne

sectional tournament at Billings,other National leaders were
Luis Olmo of Brooklyn, .331;

zaga university will not compete
in; intercollegiate football this
fall, Athletic Director Art Dus--

Rucker, Spokane, Wash., 3 and
2, while Mrs, Babe Didriksen Za-hari- as

squeezed past Peggy Kirk,
Findlay, O., on the 20th hole, 1

football greats and former Web entrained immediately after the Newj WestminsterWhitey Kurowskl of St Louis, foot coach, was killed today in a
logging accident near Timber, 20

game for Charlotte, NC, to com
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sault said today. The sudden end.324; Don Johnson of Chicago, pete in the national legion finalsup. ;

miles northwest of here..313; Dixie Walker of Brooklyn, there next week.In another 20-ho- le skirmish, Shields was crushed to death.309, and Nap Reyes of New York,
of I the war, Dessault said, found
the university operating with too
small a student body and insuf-
ficient supervisory personnel to

.305. when a log rolled from a loaded
truck at the logging operation he
and a brother, Marshall (Dutch)

Cuccinello's aging legs kept him
out of the lineup in several games
but the veteran third sacker at
.334 sported an 18 point edge on

Phyllis Otto of Atlantic, la., elim-
inated veteran Dorothy Kielty of
Los Angeles, 1 up. Medalist Louise
Suggs, Atlanta, Ga., who has shot
many a practice round with im-

mortal Bobby Jones, remained the
ranking upper bracket contender

organize plans for football com-
petition In time for the opening
of the coming season.'

Shields, have operated the past
three, years. I

tMaj. Claude McGrath, theCase by hammering six hits in 17 Gene was one of the four Shields
school's graduate manager onat bats during the past week. brothers; who for ten yean from

O AB St H Fetmilitary leave, Is not expected to 1920 through 1929, kept the famas she nipped Carol (Babe) Freese,
Portland, Ore., t and 2. Holmes. Braves ,. 121 500 110 1S4 JS

NEW WESTMINSTER, B, C
Aug. , 22 -(- CP)- A bid by New
Westminster for affranchise In tha
Pacific Coast Hockey league in
the, 1945-4- 6 season has been ac-
cepted, Doug Grimston, represen-
tative of the . British Columbia
Hockey association, announced to-
day. . ; s

The northern section of the loop
now consists of teams from Van-
couver, BC, New Westminster, Se-
attle and Portland. The southern,
division has teams in Oakland,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Pasadena. . .

be released from the army until cvarretta. Cubs 10 403 83 148 .383

Case's average was .SI 6.
Stephens Climbs

Vem Stephens of St Louis ad
vanced from eighth to third, gain

Hy name continuously in the Ore-
gon U football lineups.- - All four Rosen. Dodgers j 108 455 94 158 J4I

Cuccinello. Wh. Sox 94 S26 43 108 JS25FraioU Hired
about January 1, Dussault said.
The university has been operat-
ing without a coach

STAN HACK, Cabs third baseman, slides I toward second base too brothers- - Archie, Floyd, Gene and
ing nine points to .311. Bobby Es-- finally Marshall were guards,late In a game with Brooklyn as Ed SUnky, Dodger' keystoner,

Csse. Senators - 92 377 88 119 J1C
Estalella, Athletic 93 338 37 103.307

Home runs: National league Holmes
Braves 25; Workman, Braves 19; Ott.
Giants 18:. Adams, Cardinals 18, Amer

throughout the war and the ath and all great ones. !waits with the ball to tag him eat Shortstop Tom Brews backs At Coos Baymp the play. (AP Wirephote) ; 1 11 letic board so far bxs announced
no plans to hire one. ;

Gene graduated at Oregon U In
1926 and coached at Portland's ican league Stephens, Browns IB;

Cullenbtne, Tisers 13; R. Johnson. Bed
Commerce high a year, then reCOOS BAY, Aeg. ZZ.HSVSe-- Sox 13; Heath. Indians -- 11: Seerey,

Indians 12; York, Tigers 12.
Runs batted in: National leagueShrock Motor Banquet turned to the Eugene campus tolectien of Anthony J. "TonyTByron Nelson . Walker, Dodcers 98; v Olmo. Dodcersassist Head Coach John H. (Cap)FraJola as football f coach and

Be Glo Romps Home
First at Longacres 98; Holmes, Braves 98: Adams. CardiMcEwan and remained for. ninehead ef high school boys physi

From a single Douglas, fir, lum-
ber can be obtained for' four small
bungalows.

nals 98. American league 'Ktten,
Yankees 74: Blnks, Senators T2; SteGail Still Play years as line coach.cal education department was anSEATTLE, Aug. 22 Be paens, snrwni iv. .

nounced today. ' i' He coached at Washington high
in 1940, then went east to help

Glory, lightly regarded In the bet-
ting, slammed, home first In the - A Willamette university graduKNOXVTLLE. Tenn- - Auc 2-2-

Tonight, Quelle Cafe
The Shreck Motor baseball

team ef the recent Salem Jun-
ior baseball leajrae will be hon-
ored tonight at a banquet
p. m. at the Qnelle cafe. Spon-
sor Clarence Shreck announ-
ces. It Is hoped that all mem-
bers ef the team will be present

featured seventh race at Long- -A7-By- ron Nelson served notice
today that he is still professional

ate, he played football there and
with the Saa Diego marine mad
served as assistant football coach

acres racetrack today to pay

talella of Philadelphia and Lou
Boudreau of Cleveland were tied
at .307.

George Myatt of Washington ad-
vanced a position to JOS as
George Stirnweiss of New York
tumbled from third to seventh at

. .303. Johnny Dickshot of Chicago
joined the ranks of the top 10
with a .300 average, tied for
eighth with teammate Oris Hock-ejr- t.

Dutch. Meyer of Cleveland
also joined the select circle at
.296. ...

The 10 leading batsmen (based
on 300 or more times at bat) :

NATIONAL LEAGUEHolme, Boston 199 492 106 18J .370
Cavarretta. Chi 106 401 S3 144 J63
5Oginv5!"0oklyn - 107 447 94 154 .343Hack, Chicago 114 455 89 152 J34Ott. New York 109 374 67 123 3MOlmo. Brooklyn 109 441 54 146 .331KurowswU St. L 96 370 87 J20 24
wh""n,laCh,,.-- r 4 486 81 146 J13- 115 457 M 141 .309Reyes, New York .. 90 331 32 101 JOS

. AMERICAN LEAGUE

former University of Oregon Coach
Billy Reinhart at George Wash-
ington university, Washington, DC,
in 1941 and 1942 as football coach.
He entered logging with his broth

golfs "man to beat", The shot $13.10, $5 JO and 4.10 in the mu
and freshman basketball mentormaster from Toledo took his first fuels. Total mutuel handle for
at Willamette. ,warmup; tour of the long and the day was $174,138.

er on return here.1treacherously trap p e d Holston
Hills course and came cruising in His wife and two young daugh

Stars 6, Padres 3 ters survive.with a par 66.
On Salem's

Playgrounds
. ,By Donhq Carr

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 22.-flP-)-A' The card gave him top money
in the pro-amat-eur I event held four-ru-n batting spree in the fifth American LeagueInning tonight carried the tail-en- dpreliminary to the 113,333 Knox

Hollywood Stars to a 6 to 3 vicVille open, starting tomorrow. Nel Washington OOO 001 1013 11 f
Cleveland 000 000 000 O 8 t

.
"Jl , J .

tory over San Diego. Ronnie Smithson was four strokes better than vmi 17IRD5
Wolff snd Terrell: Harder, Centerwent the route for the Stars, whileany other shooter. He j teamed

the Padres were t forced to usewith Bill Seaton of Knoxville and (S) and Hayes.
Washington 400 001 000 016 13
Cleveland 010 101 003 OOO S ITthree moundsmen.) -

Tonight will be "open-hous- e'

night at Salem's neighborhood
playgrounds, Gurnee Flesher, city
director, has announced, with the
public cordially invited to visit
any of the seven grade school
buildings at which there are play-field- s,

this evening between 7 and

John Walker of Maryville, Tenn
cuccinello, Chi 92 314 43 10S 334' Washington M 377 56 119 .316Stephen. St L. 107 415 70 129 .311EaUlella. Phil 93 335 37 103 J07Boudreau. Cleve 97 345 50 103Myatt Wwhinrton 96 363 65 111 lS

to take the low ball jprize with a San Diego .000 300 0103 S 1
Hollywood .003 040 00 4 1

Ullrich. Haefner (9) and Evans; Gro-me- k.

Smith (71 Center (9) Reynolds

i"1 11 f '""I

If

Jo"'

..tS? ..

- - . -
if T if' iffTs

63. 1 - ! ' Ferguson. Jones 6), Trahd (S) and (li) ana Hayes.
Philadelphia 100 000 0001 1 1

Detroit 300 000 OVx 4 6 J
Ballanger; snuia ana urn.HUrnwelss. N. Y. 107 442 74 134 JOSDickahot, Chicago 99 370 65 111 ano

Hockett. Chicaeo as 2m in inn wv Connelly, Knerr (2) and Rosar; TroutSylvia Knowles Wins I Sacs 5, Seals 3 IC0 Pcro PereOa Ceiaana Kicnaras.
New York ' --102 000 110 008 12
rkiMM nnn mn M a 11Sacramento 000 003 030 S 1 3

8:30 pjn. The playfields and their
directors include: Englewood, Mrs.
Gordon Black; Highland,. Mrs.
Brooks Converse; McKinley, Mrs.
C. E. Denham; ' Washington, Mrs.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.-U- PV San franclsco -- 000 O30 0003 S WllV.U j ill. Ill WW WW ... w - w

Holcombe, Page (S) Turner (9) andSylvia Knowles, Philadelphia, to Vivaldi and Schleuter; Seward,
Buzollch (91 and OSTOdowsU. Sprlnxday upset her third western op GarbarK; JUpal ana xresn. -

Boston 010 200 200 S 10
St. Louis inn 000 0134 tponent m two days to reach the

Meyer, Cleveland . 94 382 M 113 a&i

Malt dine Beaten
Walt Cline, Salem city cham-

pion, dropped from contention in
the Portland city tourney Wed-
nesday afternoon when beaten by
Jack Shuler, 4 and 3, over the
Eastmoreland course. Shuler ranks
as one of the favorites in the

Clifton Mudd; Bush, Mrs. Wayne
Vedder; Grant, Miss Amanda Har-- Ryba, Ferris (9) and Holm; est Zolsemi-fin- al round of the national oax tt), jaaucn ) ana acnuiiz.

Boston - OOO 002 000 S S
St. Louis , 200 000 SOx 4 S

girls' lawn tennis championship agis; Richmond, Mrs. J. M. Good
hart Handicraft and other proi the Philadelphia cricket club. Woods Jf. Barrett (8) and Stetner;TONY FRAIOLA Huncrief and Mancuao. -Miss Knowles, middle statesects completed by the youngsters
of all age groups during the sum girls' titllst eliminated mavored la your container

pis fsd. tat ,
meet, having copped medalist hon-- mer season will be on display. . Carol Diem, of Santa Monica, CaL,
On. i; 6--4, 3--, e-- 2.

Jimmy Bivens VictorSide Guide Plays Well Rainiers 8, Oaks 5 mm mm msm
amoucan leagvs , -
: ' - W L Pet i W L Pet
Detroit 68 4S 383 New Yrk 54 83 JOS
Wasbingt ST 4 37S OeTelan SS ST .304
Chicago 60 65 323 Boston 85 63 .4
St Louis 89 55 31S Phlladel tt 76 .321

Wednesday scores: At Detroit 4.
Philadelphia 1: at St. Louis 4--4. Boa-to- n

3-- S; at Cleveland 0-- 5, Washington
S--6; at Chicago 6. New York 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE, unchanged
no: games .Wednesday.

Oakland ooo ooi 004s a i
004 001 11 B 13 3Beam

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22. immy

Bivins, husky Cleveland
heavyweight ended Archie Moore'a

DEL MAR, Calif, Aug.
at Del Mar's sea-sid- e

racing oval really held onto their
hats today, boys, as Side Guide,
paying $139.10 to $2, romped home

VHVUMIS0, aiui 9 arV. MiUiUUUi
? and W. Balmondi; Fischer, S.

Johnson (9) and Sueme. .winning streak at 17 tonight,
knocking out the St Louis. SanDiego and New York battler In

'cot ipoctonc
rAcrroBY- - mbtdodancappingthe winner by six lengths In the

70 lass carbon residua
than Gov't specificationt
permltl cleaner, smoother
engin performance .
Uss TINGl Fewer re-

pairs, longer engine life!

WARDS SELL ESTTE

as necuc a melee as Clevelandday's opener for maiden ar

olds and up.
(STs9

stadium has ever seen.

Milkers In for Treat- -

Clesnsr, Cnc:Itcr Engine Pcrfcrnanco
I nilh Uardsivaalizcd - .

Net Aces Entered
SPOKANE, Aug. 21-(-P- aul

OR. FOR LESS I

Sponsor Joe Kendrlth and
Coach Walt Lebold will herd their
Mayflower Milkers of the Salem
Junior baseball league to Portland

Blugard of Seattle, 1941 runnerup
in the inland empire tennis cham-
pionship tournament and Dr. FinEDTOriE STOnED

CORNER N, LIBERTY & CENTER STS.

Eh:23 01; I1 d:a
Sunday to witness the PortlandClint Knox, Portland, Oregon state

champion, are among the early en '4 'v -.7' yLos Angeles Coast league double-head- er

as a reward for services Mrendered by the kids during the
trants in the four-da- y 194S inland
empire tourney to open here Aug.

,31, officials said today. summer. ".


